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This is a final report on the Audit of the Procurement of 
Reconciliation Services by the Defense Logistics Agency (DLA) for 
your information and use. Comments on a draft of this report 
were considered in preparing the final report. This 
self-initiated audit was performed by the Contract Management 
Directorate from January through June 1990. The audit objective 
was to evaluate DLA' s procedures for contracting with Network 
Solutions, Inc., (NSI) to reconcile contracts before their 
transfer from the the Defense Contract Administration Services 
Regions (now called Defense Contract Management Districts) to 
the Defense Finance Center (now called Defense Finance and 
Accounting Services-Columbus Center). The audit also evaluated 
applicable internal controls. The DLA contract with NSI totaled 
$7. 3 million, and task order six for contract reconciliations 
accounted for $4.7 million. 

DLA did not adequately plan and monitor the contract for 
accounting contract reconciliation services to ensure that 
competition was used to the greatest extent possible or that the 
Government received the best value. The audit also identified 
the need to improve related internal controls. The results of 
the audit are summarized in the following paragraphs, and the 
details, audit recommendations, and management comments are 
included in Part II of this report. 

DLA procured contract reconciliation services on a 
noncompetitive basis by inappropriately using a task order letter 
contract. Consequently, there was no assurance that competition 
was not feasible. Also, DLA paid higher costs to have the 
reconciliation services performed under the task order contract 
than the services cost on a subsequent competitive contract. We 
recommended incorporating applicable findings from Federal 
Managers' Financial Integrity Act ( FMFIA) reports into advance 
procurement plans for all major procurements for contracted 
advisory and assistance services. In addition, we recommended 
that the competition advocate review proposed letter contracts. 
Also, we recommended that the Contracting Directorate perform a 
follow-up review of the 1988 Procurement Management Review to 
determine if actions to correct weaknesses identified in that 
review were implemented and resolved (page 5). 



NSI quality assurance and oversight reviews of the contract 
reconciliation work at the Defense Contract Administration 
Services Region (DCASR)-Los Angeles, California, and the Defense 
Finance Center (DFC)-Columbus, Ohio, duplicated similar reviews 
performed by the subcontractor, Coopers and Lybrand, and 
Government personnel. As a result, the Government incurred up to 
$696,000 in costs for apparent duplicate quality assurance 
services. Based on the evaluation, we recommended that DLA 
investigate the appropriateness of the costs billed for quality 
assurance services. We also recommended that the Director, DLA, 
require contracting officer representatives (COR's) and 
contracting officer technical representatives (COTR's) to 
actively monitor contracts and coordinate such efforts among 
themselves and the contracting officers (page 13). 

The audit identified internal control weaknesses as 
defined by Public Law 97-255, Off ice of Management and Budget 
Circular A-123, and DoD Di rec ti ve 5010. 38. Controls were not 
effective to ensure the implementation and resolution of 
Procurement Management Review findings. Recommendation A. 3. in 
this report, if implemented, will correct the weaknesses. A copy 
of this report will be provided to the senior official 
responsible for internal controls within DLA. We determined that 
no monetary benefits are attached to the internal control 
weaknesses identified in this report. 

We provided a draft of this report to the Director, DLA, on 
October 19, 1990. DLA initially responded on December 27, 
1990. On January 18, 1991, DLA provided revised comments on 
Finding A, Recommendations A.l., A.3., B.l., and B.2., after a 
meeting between the Off ice of the Inspector General and DLA 
representatives. The comments are summarized in Part II of this 
report, and the complete texts of the responses are in 
Appendix B. 

The Deputy Comptroller, DLA, concur red with 
Recommendation A.3., B.l. and B.2.; and additional comments 
on these recommendations are not required. The Deputy 
nonconcurred with Recommendation A.l. and A.2. We revised 
Recommendations A.l. and A.2. for the final report. We believe 
the revised recommendations are valid for reasons discussed in 
Part II of the report. Accordingly, we request additional 
comments on Recommendations A.l. and A.2. We deleted 
Recommendation A.4., which requested that DLA issue and implement 
guidance for the use of task order-type contracts. The 
recommendation was deleted because we issued Report No. 91-030, 
"Justification for Use of Time-and-Materials Contracts," 
January 8, 1991; and Report No. 91-041, "Contracted Advisory and 
Assistance Services," February 1, 1991, which recommended 
additional guidance from OSD on use of task order contracts. 
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DoD Directive 7650.3 requires that all audit recommendations 
be resolved promptly. Accordingly, final comments on Recommen
dations A.l. and A.2. must be provided within 60 days of the date 
of this Report. 

The cooperation and courtesies extended to the audit staff 
are appreciated. If you have any questions on this audit, please 
contact Mr. Garold E. Stephenson, Program Director, at 
(703) 614-6275 (DSN 224-6275) or Ms. Kim Caprio, Project Manager, 
at (703) 614-3463 (DSN 224-3463). A list of the audit team 
members is provided in Appendix E. The distribution of this 
report is listed in Appendix F. 

G~~/')

Edwar R. Jones 


Deputy Assista t Inspector General 

for Auditing 


Enclosure 

cc: 
Director for Contracted Advisory and Assistance Services, 

Off ice of the Under Secretary of Defense for Acquisition 
Director 	of Defense Procurement, Office of the Under Secretary 

of Defense for Acquisition 
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REPORT ON THE AUDIT OF THE PROCUREMENT OF 

CONTRACT RECONCILIATION SERVICES BY THE 


DEFENSE LOGISTICS AGENCY 


PART I - INTRODUCTION 


Background 

On April 14, 1989, the Defense Logistics Agency (DLA) Automatic 
Data Processing (ADP)/Telecommunications Contracting Office, 
issued a fixed price, time and materials, indefinite quantity, 
indefinite delivery, task order letter contract through the Small 
Business Administration (SBA), to Network Solutions, Inc., 
(NSI). NSI, which specializes in engineering and technical 
support services related to ADP and telecommunications, was 
awarded the DLA contract through the SBA section 8(a) program. 
The letter contract was issued to provide telecommunication 
circuits, equipment, and network engineering support for DLA's 
transition of finance and accounting operations from nine Defense 
Contract Administration Services Regions (DCASR's) to the Defense 
Finance Center, Columbus, Ohio (DFC-Columbus). 

DLA had previously issued a task order to NSI under an Army task 
order contract to do work at DFC-Columbus. The Army task order 
ended on February 28, 1989, and DLA desired to continue NSI as a 
support contractor at DFC-Columbus. DLA officials cited urgency 
as the basis for issuing the letter contract to obtain NSI 's 
support services. 

The letter contract that DLA issued to NSI was a task order 
contract that contained a very general statement of work and 
permitted DLA to issue specific task orders later. DLA 
subsequently issued six task orders against the contract, which 
are described in Appendix A. The first five task orders were 
primarily for ADP/telecommunications studies and support 
services. The sixth task order was to reconcile out-of-balance 
contracts at DCASR-Los Angeles. 

In December 1989, because of financial cutbacks, DLA notified NSI 
that three of the six task orders should be terminated, and that 
the task order for contract reconciliations should be limited to 
a maximum expenditure of $100,000 per month through fiscal 
year 1990. At that time, the other two task orders for 
ADP/telecommunications support services were completed. In 
January 1990, DLA and NS! definitized the letter contract and 
agreed that its amount would not exceed $24.6 million. 



In April 1990, the Defense Fuel Supply Center at DLA 
competitively awarded a follow-on task order contract for 
contract reconciliation work to be performed at the other 
eight DCASR' s. The request for proposals was sent to several 
sources, but Coopers and Lybrand was the only offeror. Coopers 
and Lybrand was awarded the follow-on task order contract, which 
had a ceiling amount of $15.0 million. Under the follow-on 
contract, NSI was identified as a subcontractor to Coopers and 
Lybrand. 

Objectives and Scope 

The audit objective was to evaluate DLA's procedures for 
contracting with NSI to reconcile contracts before their transfer 
from the Defense Contract Administration Services Regions to the 
Defense Finance Center. We also evaluated the adequacy of 
applicable internal controls. 

We evaluated compliance with Federal laws and DoD, DLA, and SBA 
regulations, which related to contract management and admin
istration, subcontracting, and use of the SBA section 8(a) 
program. We interviewed the contracting officers responsible for 
the procurement action, con tracting officer representatives at 
DLA headquarters and the contracting officer technical 
representatives at DCASR-Los Angeles and DFC-Columbus. We also 
interviewed DLA officials responsible for internal reviews and 
for monitoring the use of competition and small business 
programs. In addition, we interviewed NSI and Coopers and Lybrand 
representatives. 

We reviewed the statements of work, the contractor's proposals, 
the letter contract, the contract modifications, and the 
definitized and follow-on contracts. We also reviewed DLA's 
internal Procurement Management Reviews and Federal Managers' 
Financial Integrity Act (FMFIA) reports since 1985 to determine 
whether findings identified during this audit were identified 
previously. 

We compared actual reconciliation work the contractor, sub
contractor, and Government officials performed to determine the 
types and extent of work and the potential for duplication. We 
also analyzed proposed and actual costs for the contract 
reconciliation work to determine the magnitude of potential 
overcharges to the Government. For purposes of this audit, we 
did not rely on computer-generated data. 

This performance audit was conducted from January through 
June 1990 in accordance with auditing standards issued by the 
Comptroller General of the United States, as implemented by the 
Inspector General, DoD. Accordingly, we included such tests of 
internal controls as were considered necessary. A list of 
activities visited or contacted during the audit is shown in 
Appendix D. 
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Internal Controls 

The audit evaluated the internal controls within the DLA 
Automatic Data Processing/Telecommunications Contracting Office 
related to issuing and monitoring contracts and contracting under 
the SBA section 8(a) program. We also evaluated the 
implementation of the Internal Management Control Program (IMCP) 
within DLA as it pertained to our audit objectives. We 
determined that DLA did not perform adequate followup on the 1988 
Procurement Management Review (PMR) of the Contracting Office. 
The PMR program is an internal control that is used to ensure 
that procurement organization operations are conducted 
efficiently and effectively. Followup on significant reviews is 
necessary to ensure corrective actions were taken. We also 
determined that DLA has implemented an IMCP. However, DLA' s 
internal control systems to ensure implementation of its IMCP 
recommendations to correct internally identified weaknesses were 
not fully effective. These weaknesses are discussed in detail in 
Part II of this report. 

Prior Audit Coverage 

No prior audit reports have specifically covered this subject 
within the past 5 years; however, during this audit, we issued 
Report No. 90-092, "Quick-Reaction Report on the Audit of the 
Procurement of Contract Reconciliation Services by the Defense 
Logistics Agency," May 21, 1990. The report stated that the 
follow-on contract for contract reconciliation work between DLA 
and Coopers and Lybrand did not preclude Coopers and Lybrand from 
reconciling contracts with clients for which it also performed 
audit or management consul ting services. This contract 
represents a potential conflict of interest. The report also 
stated that the follow-on contract was not reported to DoD as 
contracted advisory and assistance services in accordance with 
requirements outlined in the FY 1990 Department of Defense 
Appropriations Act. 

We recommended that DLA modify the follow-on contract to preclude 
Coopers and Lybrand from reconciling contracts with its audit or 
management consulting service clients, and to report the 
follow-on contract as contracted advisory and assistance 
services. DLA concur red with the findings and recommendations 
and implemented corrective actions to address each finding. 
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PART II - FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

A. Use of Procurement Procedures 

FINDING 

The Defense Logistics Agency (DLA) procured contract 
reconciliation services on a noncompetitive basis by 
inappropriately using an indefinite quantity, time and materials, 
task order letter contract with a statement of work that did not 
identify contract reconciliations as a major task. DLA awarded 
the contract under section 8(a) of the Small Business Act because 
it wanted to retain Network Solutions, Inc., (NSI) as the 
contractor, and it was easier than competing the requirement. 
DLA did not perform sufficient advance planning to avoid the use 
of the letter contract, and did not perform sufficient followup 
on a Procurement Management Review to determine that corrective 
actions were taken to implement the Review recommendations. As a 
result, DLA incurred higher costs to perform the contract 
reconciliations because NSI did not have the capability to 
perform the task without subcontracting the reconciliations to a 
large certified public accounting firm. Furthermore, there was 
no assurance that competitive procurement was not feasible. 

DISCUSSION OF DETAILS 

Background. Section 8(a) of the Small Business Act 
authorizes the Small Business Administration (SBA) to enter into 
contracts with other agencies and to award subcontracts for 
performing the work on these contracts to small disadvantaged 
businesses ( SDB' s). Such awards are statutorily exempted from 
the requirements of the Competition in Contracting Act. The 
purpose of the section 8(a) program is to: 

foster business ownership by individuals who are both 
socially and economically disadvantaged; 

- promote the competitive viability of SDB's by providing 
contractual, financial, technical, and management assistance; and 

clarify and expand the program for the procurement of 
material, services, and construction work from business owned by 
socially and economically disadvantaged individuals. 

SDB's are approved by the SBA for participation in the 
8(a) program according to their primary industry classification 
and related Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) Code 
designations. SBA regulations provide that SDB's are only 
eligible to receive Government contracts under the section 
8 (a) program for the SIC Codes stated in their business plans 
and when the procurements are consistent with their financial 
capabilities to perform the work. 
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It is SBA's policy to enter into contracts with other Government 
agencies and subcontract performance to SDB's under the section 
8(a) program at prices that enable the company to earn a 
reasonable profit. To ensure accomplishment of the purposes of 
the section 8(a) program, each SOB is required to perform work 
equivalent to a certain percentage of the dollar amount of each 
subcontract, exclusive of material costs, with its own labor 
force. For services, except construct ion, the percentage is 
50 percent. Each SOB is required to include in its proposal to 
perform a given contract, a statement that it agrees to perform 
the required percentage of the work with its own labor force. 

Selection of NSI as Contractor. The DLA Automatic Data 
Processing/Telecommunications Contract Off ice notified the SBA on 
December 14, 1988, that it had selected NS! as the support 
services contractor to provide telecommunications and networking 
design, procurement, installation and maintenance in support of 
the centralization of the contract payment function at the 
Defense Finance Center (DFC), Columbus. DLA stated that it had 
completed a technical evaluation of NSI and found it to be fully 
capable of performing the support services under SIC Code 4813, 
"telephone communications, except radio telephone." DLA 
estimated that the total value of the time and materials contract 
would be $143.8 million over 5 years. DLA requested SBA's 
permission to proceed with negotiations. SBA approved DLA' s 
request on December 20, 1988. 

DLA performed a preaward survey of NSI in February 1989. The 
survey determined that NSI 's principal business was providing 
turn-key, computer-based information sys terns products, and 
network and system integration services. When the survey was 
performed, NSI proposed to subcontract with the management 
advisory services component of Arthur Anderson and Co., a large 
public accounting firm for any tasks requiring financial 
management and auditing services. NSI had previously worked on 
contracts with Arthur Anderson and Co., as a subcontractor. In 
March 1989, DLA informed NS! that definitization of its contract 
could be delayed because Arthur Anderson and Co., had been 
determined to be noncompliant with a cost accounting standard. 
DLA suggested that NS! pursue an alternate subcontractor 
arrangement. NSI subsequently selected Coopers and Lybrand as 
its subcontractor. 

On April 14, 1989, DLA notified SBA that its requirement for 
support services from NSI had been revised downward to an 
estimated contract value of $25 million over 5 years, with the 
majority of the work in SIC Code 4813. On the same date, DLA 
issued letter contract DLAH00-89-D-0010 to the SBA and NSI to 
authorize NSI to commence work. The effective date of the 
contract was March 1, 1989, which was the day after a DLA-funded 
task order under an Army contract expired. 

Contract Reconciliation Task Order. On April 20, 1989, the 
DLA contracting officer requested that NSI prepare a proposal 
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detailing how it would reconcile contracts at the Defense 
Contract Administration Services Regions (DCASR's) and Defense 
Finance Center (DFC)-Columbus. The request for proposals 
contained a statement of work that specified how NSI could 
perform the tasking. The statement of work in the tasking 
required NSI to reconcile contracts. This was different from the 
statement of work in the April 14, 1989 letter contract that had 
been accepted by SBA and NSI. The statement of work in the 
letter contract mentioned ''data audits" related to its ADP/tele
communications support but did not define what these audits would 
entail. 

DLA procured the contract reconciliation services on task 
order 0006, which was issued August 18, 1989, for about 
$6.6 million. The statement of work in the task order was 
essentially the same as the statement of work in the Apr i 1 20, 
1989, request for proposals. 

Advance Planning. Procurement planning should begin as soon 
as a need is identified, well in advance of the contract award. 
Such planning should determine the type, quality, quantity, and 
delivery requirement of a procurement. Federal Acquisition 
Regulation (FAR), subpart 7.1, "Acquisition Plans," requires 
agencies to perform acquisition planning and conduct market 
surveys for all acquisitions to promote and provide for full and 
open competition, or when full and open competition is not 
required, to obtain competition to the maximum extent 
practicable, with due regard to the nature of the supplies and 
services to be acquired. This planning should integrate the 
efforts of all personnel responsible for significant aspects of 
the acquisition. The purpose of this planning is to ensure that 
the Government meets its needs in the most effective, economical, 
and timely manner. 

The contracting officer must ensure that sufficient advance 
planning is exercised to reduce wasteful practices and to ensure 
that the Government receives the best value during procurement 
actions. FAR, subpart 1.6, "Contracting Authority and 
Responsibilities," states that contracting officers are 
responsible for ensuring performance of all necessary actions for 
effective contracting, for ensuring compliance with the terms of 
the contract, and for safeguarding the interests of the United 
States in its contractual relationships. 

Competition Advocates were established to challenge barriers to 
and promote full and open competition in all Federal procure
ments. The Competition Advocate at DLA accomplishes this, in 
part, by reviewing statements of work and proposals for contracts 
which did not use full and open competition. However, some 
contracts were not reviewed by the DLA Competition Advocate 
including SBA section 8(a) contracts. We believe that if the 
Competition Advocate had reviewed the NSI letter contract during 
the planning stage, DLA would have determined that the contract 
reconciliation requirement could have been procured competitively 
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under a separate contract as well as ensured that competition was 
used to the fullest extent. 

Comptroller officials at DLA acknowledged that there was little 
advance planning for the reconciliation requirement, and to 
expedite completion of the work, they requested that the work be 
added to the NSI contract as a separate task order. DLA 
officials could not provide documentation to support procurement 
planning or show that any evaluation was done to determine the 
feasibility of completing the reconciliations through alternative 
means. 

The contract reconciliation work was procured under the 
sect ion 8 (a) letter contract because it was easier for the DLA 
contracting officer to issue the task order than to compete the 
requirement as a separate contract or justify other than full and 
open competition. If a separate contract, either competitive or 
sole source, had been awarded, the contracting officer would have 
been required to publicize the requirement in the Commerce 
Business Daily and prepare a regular request for proposals. A 
non-section 8(a) contract would also have permitted a losing 
contractor to protest the award. Also, the use of regular 
noncompetitive procurement procedures would have required the 
contracting officer to prepare a justification and approval for 
an exception to full and open competition. 

It is probable that DLA could have negotiated a separate contract 
for the reconciliation work. On February 15, 1989, when the 
contracting officer requested authority from the DLA Executive 
Director for Contracting to issue a letter contract, the request 
stated that it would take at least 4 months to complete a 
definitive contract. The request was forwarded about 2 months 
before the contracting officer requested a proposal from NSI for 
the contract reconciliation effort and more than 6 months before 
the contracting officer issued task order 0006 on August 20, 
1989, to NSI to commence work on the contract reconciliations. 

More Cost-Effective Alternative. On December 20, 1989, the 
DLA Comptroller requested that the contracting officer curtail 
the contract reconciliation support provided by the NSI/Coopers 
and Lybrand team at DCASR-Los Angeles because of budgetary 
constraints. DLA's Defense Fuel Supply Center subsequently 
issued a request for proposals using competitive procedures, in 
April 1990, and awarded a follow-on contract to Coopers and 
Lybrand, who submitted the only bid. Under this contract, 
Coopers and Lybrand would perform contract reconciliation work at 
the other eight DCASR's before transferring the contracts to DFC
Columbus. While cost should not be the only criteria in 
determining the best value to the Government, a comparison of 
hourly labor rates for Coopers and Lybrand's staff, under the NSI 
contract and the separate follow-on Coopers and Lybrand's 
contract, shows that the Government did not obtain the best value 
by subcontracting through NSI. Coopers and Lybrand' s hourly 
rates were lower for every job category in the follow-on 
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contract. The price differentials ranged from $2.91 per hour for 
a financial analyst to $23.60 per hour for supervisory personnel. 
Furthermore, as discussed in Finding B, DLA incurred about 
$696,000 in unneeded costs for NSI to perform duplicate quality 
assurance and oversight services on task order No. 0006 of 
contract DLAH00-89-D-0010. 

Internal Control Reports. DLA initially identified the need 
to centralize the DCASR functions in 1985, as part of its Federal 
Managers' Financial Integrity Act (FMFIA) report. At that time, 
DLA cited as a material weakness, the DCASRs' potential for 
processing duplicate and erroneous payments. To eliminate the 
problem, DLA cited, as the corrective action, plans to redesign 
the entire contract payment and reporting process used by the 
DCASR's and to centralize the DCASRs' contracting and reporting 
process. The DLA 1985 FMFIA report stated that planned 
implementation of the system would be complete in October 1988. 
DLA officials responsible for the DFC-Columbus consolidation 
stated that they were familiar with the FMFIA report and did not 
consider these internal control weaknesses as part of the 
planning of the DCASR redesign and centralization. Therefore, 
DLA did not use the findings of its FMFIA reports in planning the 
acquisition of the contract services and other related 
procurements. DLA should have recognized the need for the 
reconciliation services in 1985 and started planning for the 
services then. 

Procurement Management Review. In November 1988, the DLA 
Contracting Directorate issued a Procurement Management Review 
(PMR) report on the DLA Automatic Data Processing/Telecommu
nications Contract Off ice that cited examples of abuse in using 
"urgency" as a justification for contracting procedures. The 
report stated that 5 of 10 contracts reviewed used the "urgency" 
justification inappropriately. This resulted in the addition of 
work to SBA section 8(a) contracts that was outside the scope of 
the original requirement, the issuance of contracts without 
proper acquisition plans, and the use of modifications beyond the 
scope of the original work. The PMR also cited examples of 
contracting officers adding work requirements to section 8(a) 
contracts that SDB's could not perform. 

The PMR recommended improved procedures for properly planning, 
authorizing, and documenting acquisitions. It also recommended 
that contracting officers ensure that SDB's are capable of 
performing work added to SBA section 8(a) contracts. In June 
1990, DLA performed a 3-day review of the implementation of 
corrective actions recommended in the PMR. The follow-up review 
concluded that sufficient corrective actions had been taken and 
that the 47 findings in the 1988 PMR report should be closed. We 
believe that the person who conducted the follow-up review did 
not perform sufficient tests to support the conclusion that all 
findings in the 1988 report should be closed. The follow-up PMR 
examined subsequent actions taken on the same contracts that were 
reviewed during the initial PMR. The follow-up PMR did not 
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examine any contract actions awarded after issuance of the PMR 
report to determine whether the identified conditions 
continued. This scope qualification was noted in the follow-up 
PMR report. Based on our audit, which examined more recent 
contract actions, we believe that the weaknesses identified in 
the 1988 PMR on use of SBA section 8(a) contracts were not fully 
corrected. Therefore, DLA should perform additional followup to 
ensure that the actions have been taken to correct the weaknesses 
identified by the 1988 PMR. 

Use of Task Order Contracting. DLA procured the contract 
reconciliation services by using an indefinite quantity, time and 
materials, task order, letter contract. Because of the lack of 
guidance in the FAR on task order contracts, contracting officers 
have exercised latitude in the application of contracting 
regulations to task order-type contracts. This policy can result 
in the inappropriate use of task orders, which may not provide 
the best value for the Government and the most effective use of 
small businesses. For example, FAR 52. 219-14, "Limitations on 
Subcontracting," addresses subcontracting by small business 
contractors. FAR requires that at least 50 percent of total 
personnel costs incurred shall be expended for employees of the 
small business. DLA interprets the rule to apply to an entire 
contract rather than to individual task orders. 

In the case of the NSI contract, Coopers and Lybrand performed 
the majority of the contract reconciliation work, accounting for 
$3.6 million (87 percent) of a total actual labor cost of 
$4.1 million. DLA's actions do not provide the small business 
the opportunity to perform under the Government contract. DLA 
had in effect made NSI a "broker" to obtain the services. 

DLA's November 1988 PMR report cited the need for guidance in the 
area of task order contracting. The PMR identified examples of 
task order contracting used to issue work requirements, which 
appeared to be outside the scope of the original contract. For 
example, the PMR found that, for expediency, work was added to 
SBA section B(a) contracts. Often, this work was so different 
from the scope of the original contract that it was beyond the 
capability of the small business contractor to perform. The PMR 
report also stated that DLA was not following SBA operating 
procedures in regard to the percent of work performed under 
section 8(a) contracts. The PMR recommended that DLA ensure that 
the small economically disadvantaged business firms are aware of 
the FAR 50-percent rule and subcontract in accordance with it. 

The proper use of task order contracting is more completely 
addressed in Report No. 91-030, "Justification for Use of Time
and-Materials Contracts," January 8, 1991 and Report No. 91-041, 
"Contracted Advisory anp Assistance Services Contracts," 
February 1, 1991. These reports recommended additional OSD level 
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policy guidance on the use of task order contracting. 
Accordingly, we are making no recommendations to DLA on the use 
of task order contracting. 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CORRECTIVE ACTION 

A.l. We recommend that the Director, Defense Logistics 
Agency, require contracting officials to comply with FAR Subpart 
7.1, "Acquisition Plans," by developing and maintaining advance 
procurement plans for contracted advisory and assistance 
services. 

A.2. We recommend that the Director, Defense Logistics 
Agency, direct the Agency Competition Advocate to review proposed 
letter contracts, specifically contracts for contract advisory 
and assistance services, to ensure that the use of a letter 
contract is justified; that all facts are properly discussed in 
the justification; and that the statement of work only includes 
that work for which a delay would result in serious injury, 
financial or other harm to the Government and not work that can 
be procured on a separate contract using competitive procedures. 

A.3. We recommend that the Director, Defense Logistics 
Agency, direct its Contracting Directorate to perform a follow-up 
review of the 1988 Procurement Management Review of the Automatic 
Data Processing/Telecommunications Contracting Off ice to 
determine if additional actions to correct identified weaknesses 
are needed. 

MANAGEMENT COMMENTS 

The Deputy Comptroller nonconcurred with Recommendation A.l., and 
stated that DLA already requires acquisition plans to be prepared 
for all acquisitions not covered by FAR, part 13. The Deputy 
Comptroller stated that DLA has an acquisition planning system in 
place that focuses on information resource needs well before the 
year in which the award is necessary. The Deputy Comptroller 
also stated that for the contract reconciliations, acquisition 
planning was undertaken to the extent necessary and practical. 
Further, the Deputy stated that revamping the process to require 
that individual acquisition plans consider FMFIA reports is not 
practicable considering the volume of acquisitions that DLA 
processes each year. The officials believed that since FMFIA 
reports would only relate to a small percentage of DLA 
acquisitions, it would be a poor use of DLA resources to burden 
contracting officers with considerations that would be of little 
overall benefit. 

The Deputy Comptroller nonconcurred with Recommendation A. 2., 
stating that having the Agency Competition Advocate review all 
procurements not required to have acquisition plans is not 
considered cost-effective. DLA has in place a detailed 
acquisition planning system, which includes reviews by 
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Competition Advocates at established criteria and thresholds 
where greater detail and formality is considered necessary. 

The Deputy Comptroller concurred with Recommendation A. 3., and 
stated that a follow-up Procurement Management Review would be 
performed during fourth quarter of FY 1992. 

AUDIT RESPONSE TO MANAGEMENT COMMENTS 

Based on management comments, we revised Recommendation A.l., to 
limit the scope to contracted advisory and assistance services. 
While DLA may have policies in place that require that advance 
procurement planning be performed, the circumstances leading to 
the issuance of the letter contract to NSI and the issuance of 
the task order for the contract reconciliation services indicate 
noncompliance with the policies. During our audit, DLA could 
provide no evidence of advance planning for the contract 
reconciliation work that would justify the use of the task order 
as the most economic and effective way of accomplishing the 
requirement. Further, DLA acknowledges the possibility of a 
competitive procurement had planning been properly performed. We 
request that DLA comment on the revised recommendation in 
response to the final report. 

Based on management comments, we revised Recommendation A.2. to 
limit its scope of application to letter contracts. The 
contracting officer's February 14, 1988, request to DLA 
headquarters for approval to issue the letter contract to NSI was 
reviewed by the DLA General Counsel and procurement policy staff 
but was not coordinated with either the Competition Advocate or 
Small Business Representative. Letter contracts represent a very 
small percentage of DLA's total contract placements and are all 
noncompetitive procurements, usually of a high dollar value. 
Therefore, requiring the competition advocate to review them 
should not increase his workload significantly. We request that 
DLA comment on the revised recommendation in response to the 
final report. 

The management comments to Recommendation A. 3. are considered 
responsive and additional comments to the final report are not 
required. 
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B. Contract Performance 

FINDING 

NSI's quality assurance and oversight of reconciliation work at 
DCASR-Los Angeles and DFC-Columbus duplicated supervisory reviews 
and quality assurance performed by Coopers and Lybrand and DLA 
personnel. This occurred because DLA did not adequately plan for 
and coordinate quality assurance and oversight of the contract 
reconciliation work in the most cost-efficient way. As a result, 
DLA incurred about $696, 000 in unnecessary costs, for NSI to 
perform quality assurance and oversight services on task order 
0006 of contract DLAH00-89-D-0010. 

DISCUSSION OF DETAILS 

Background. Contract DLAH00-89-D-0010, which the DLA 
Automatic Data Processing/Telecommunications Contracting Off ice 
awarded through SBA to NSI on April 14, 1989, was a time and 
materials, indefinite quantity, indefinite delivery letter 
contract. This type of contract is used when it is not possible, 
at the time of placing the contract, to accurately estimate the 
extent or duration of the work or to anticipate costs with any 
reasonable degree of confidence. According to the FAR 16. 601, 
"Time-and-Materials Contracts," time and materials contracts 
should only be used when no other contract type is suitable. 
Such a contract provides for acquiring supplies and services on 
the basis of direct labor hours at specified fixed hourly rates 
and materials at cost. Because of the uncertainty of potential 
contract costs and delivery requirements, time and materials 
contracts are high-risk contracts. The use of this type of 
contract is not desirable in most situations because the method 
of charging expenses does not provide the contractor with an 
incentive to control costs or manage the labor force. Time and 
materials, cost-type contracts require more oversight to ensure 
that costs charged to the Government are reasonable. Therefore, 
without extensive surveillance, such contracts are susceptible to 
abuse. FAR, subpart 16. 601 ( b) ( 1), "Government Surveillance of 
Time-and-Materials Contracts," requires that the Government 
provide adequate surveillance of time and materials contracts to 
give reasonable assurance that efficient methods and effective 
cost controls are used. 

After contract award, the contracting officer is responsible for 
contract administration and may delegate various administrative 
and surveillance functions to administrative contracting officers 
and contracting officer representatives. However, the 
contracting officer is ultimately responsible for contract 
administration. 

Quality Assurance and Oversight. Letter contract 
DLAH00-89-D-0010 required that NSI perform oversight of any 
subcontracted work. However, the statement of work in the letter 
contract did not define NSI's quality assurance responsibilities. 
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The statement of work in task order 0006 for contract reconci
liations required NS! to establish a system of quality control to 
monitor contract reconciliations. The quality control require
ments included providing biweekly reports; receiving, reviewing, 
controlling, and correcting erroneous data records; and 
continuously reviewing work in-process to ensure that the work 
was accomplished in accordance with procedures and that it 
satisfied requirements for system processing to eliminate 
reconciliation work errors. In its proposal for performance of 
the contract reconciliation work, NS! indicated that it would 
accomplish the work by subcontracting with Coopers and Lybrand. 
However, the proposal did not define the responsibilities of each 
firm. 

The FAR requires that the Government maintain appropriate 
surveillance of contractor performance and costs. In compliance 
with this requirement, DLA was responsible for ensuring that NS! 
provided appropriate oversight and that DLA personnel monitored 
contract performance. DLA Regulation, DLAR 4105.l, subpart 90.6, 
"Guidance for Contracting Officer Representative (COR) and 
Contracting Officer Technical Representative (COTR), 11 states that 
COR's and COTR's are responsible for monitoring the contract and 
becoming thoroughly familiar with the terms and conditions of the 
contract to ensure compliance with the provisions contained 
therein. The Regulation also states that the COR' s and COTR' s 
should promptly inform the contracting officer of any potential 
or actual problems requiring contract modification, changes in 
work scope, or other administrative action. 

Duplication of Effort. NSI's quality assurance of the 
contract reconciliation work performed at both the DCASR-Los 
Angeles and the DFC-Columbus duplicated quality assurance efforts 
performed by Coopers and Lybrand and DLA personnel. This 
occurred in part because the contracting officer selected a 
contractor whose expertise was not performing financial 
management and accounting tasks. NS! lacked the in-house 
capabilities to perform the contract reconciliation work under 
task order 0006 of its contract with DLA. Therefore, NSI 
subcontracted the work to Coopers and Lybrand. Coopers and 
Lybrand designed the spread sheet format used for the 
reconciliation work and designed and conducted training of the 
NS! and Coopers and Lybrand staff. In addition, Coopers and 
Lybrand submitted biweekly reports to NSI on the status of its 
work for NS! to include in the contractually required biweekly 
reports from NSI to DLA. 

Using a team approach, Coopers and Lybrand performed the 
reconciliation work. Each team's work was supervised by 
two levels of Coopers and Lybrand managers, who performed 
documented in-depth reviews of each reconciliation. After the 
review, both the staff member and the team leader signed the 
completed worksheet. 
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The COTR's at the DCASR-Los Angeles and DFC-Columbus also 
reviewed the contract reconciliations because contractor 
personnel were prohibited from entering changes to contract data 
directly into DLA' s computer data system. Therefore, DCASR-Los 
Angeles and DFC-Columbus staff performed quality reviews of each 
reconciled contract to verify the accuracy of the data and any 
adjusting entries before entering changes into the computer 
system. The COTR's also signed the completed worksheet. 

NS! officials stated that, as part of their duty as prime 
contractor, they performed detailed quality assurance of each 
reconciled contract. However, NS! officials could provide little 
evidence to document the extent of actual quality assurance 
efforts under this contract. As evidence of their review, NS! 
officials could only provide documentation of their signature on 
the reconciliation worksheet after the signatures of the team 
leader and staff member from Coopers and Lybrand, and prior to 
the DLA personnel. NS! officials agreed that their reviews may 
have duplicated steps performed by Coopers and Lybrand and DLA 
staff. However, NS! officials believed that as the prime 
contractor, NS! was required to ensure that all reconciliations 
were correct. 

Planning and Monitoring of Quality Assurance. The 
duplication of quality assurance and supervisory reviews occurred 
because NS! did not perform the contract in the most economical 
way. The duplication also occurred because DLA did not properly 
plan for quality assurance as part of the contract process or 
sufficiently communicate between procurement and program 
personnel's monitoring of contract performances to identify and 
eliminate the duplication. 

Since NS! did not have the necessary in-house expertise to 
perform the detailed reconciliation work, it is unlikely that NS! 
could per form quality assurance of that work. Further, since 
both Coopers and Lybrand staff and Government personnel performed 
close supervisory reviews for both numerical accuracy and 
compliance with data processing and reconciliation requirements, 
the need for NS! to repeat such steps was unnecessary. NS! also 
stated in its proposal, that since NSI and Coopers and Lybrand 
were functioning as a "team," quality assurance should have been 
allocated to one segment of the team, instead of both segments. 

The contracting officer delegated the responsibility for 
monitoring contracts to a COR in the Comptroller Directorate at 
DLA headquarters, and to COTR's at DCASR-Los Angeles and to DFC
Columbus. The appointment letters stated that the COTR's and the 
COR would monitor contract performances to ensure that the work 
performed was within the scope of the contract. Upon discovering 
any inconsistencies, the COTR' s were to notify the contracting 
officer in writing. The appointment letters, however, did not 
identify specific tasks required of the COR's or COTR's, beyond 
those identified in OLAR 4105.1, subpart 90.6, "Guidance for CORs 
and COTRs." According to the contracting officer, this format 
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was standard procedure within DLA. As a result, the COR and 
COTR's were not specifically tasked to actively monitor potential 
duplicate efforts of NSI, Coopers and Lybrand, and DLA 
personnel. 

The COTR • s at DCASR-Los Angeles and DFC-Columbus were closely 
involved in the reconciliation process at their respective 
locations and worked closely with the NSI and Coopers and Lybrand 
staff. The COTR' s at each location identified contracts for 
reconciliation; validated, accepted, and rejected completed 
reconciliations based on detailed reviews of the work; and traced 
summary information to obligation/payment documents. The COTR's 
were also tasked with monitoring the work of NSI and Coopers and 
Lybrand. The COTR's verified to DLA officials that NSI personnel 
were participating in the reconciliation effort--assuming that 
the level of effort NSI provided was what was agreed to in the 
contract. However, the duplication was not recognized as being 
outside the scope of the contract and was not reported to the 
contracting officer. Better communication was needed between the 
contracting officer, the COR, and the COTR's. 

As the prime contractor, NSI was required to provide oversight 
over its subcontractor. However, duplication of the oversight 
function to the extent performed by NSI unnecessarily duplicated 
work already performed by Coopers and Lybrand and the Government 
staff. The selection of a prime contractor that did not have the 
expertise or capability to perform financial management and 
accounting tasks; the lack of coordination and communication 
between the contracting officer, COTR's and COR in the planning 
of the monitoring effort to ensure adequate surveillance; and the 
lack of monitoring to identify and report the potential 
duplication to the contracting officer caused the Government to 
incur about $696,000 in unnecessary costs. The calculations for 
the costs, based on invoiced amounts, are as follows. 

Incurred Cost Amount 

Total direct labor $ 532,000 
Travel 96,100 
Material burden 19,100 
General and Administrative expenses 48,400 
Cost of money for General and 

Administrative expenses 800 

Total $ 696,400 

Responsibility as Contractor. Contractors, when they accept 
a contract, are responsible for ensuring that contract costs are 
reasonable. Thus, as a Government contractor, NSI had a 
responsibility to comply with the contract requirements in the 
least costly manner. NSI did not accomplish the contract 
reconciliation work in the most efficient manner. We believe 
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that DLA should investigate the potential duplication of quality 
assurance reviews. 

FMFIA Reported Corrective Actions. The need for better 
contract monitoring was cited in DLA' s 1987 FMFIA report. The 
report identified the nonperformance of duties by COR's and 
COTR's as prescribed in official guidance as a material internal 
control weakness. The areas of concern included adequacy of, and 
compliance with, guidance and adequacy of training. The report 
recommended as a corrective action, the performance of a 
Procurement Management Review. The Review conducted in 1988, did 
not identify COR or COTR issues as findings and made no specific 
recommendations to address the need for better guidance or 
training. 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CORRECTION ACTION 

B.1. We recommend that the Di rector, Defense Logistics 
investigate the appropriateness of the costs billed for quality 
assurance services. 

B. 2. We recommend that the Director, Defense Logistics 
Agency, issue guidance on the need for ongoing communication 
among the contracting off ice rs, the contracting officer's 
representatives and the contracting officer's technical 
representatives. 

MANAGEMENT COMMENTS 

The Deputy Comptroller concurred with Recommendation B.l., 
stating that the costs incurred by NSI for quality assurance were 
in direct accordance of the terms of the contract. The Deputy 
Comptroller stated that DLA personnel did not duplicate the NSI's 
quality assurance efforts. As part of the effort to enter 
adjustments into the computer system, DLA personnel did review 
the data to ensure it was proper and in balance. DLA personnel 
also did some audits to ensure that the contractor was 
reconciling the contracts correctly. 

The Deputy Comptroller concurred with Recommendation B.2., and 
stated that DLA has taken action to improve communication by 
establishing a Postaward Branch to focus on postaward activities 
and relationships among the contracting officer, the contracting 
officer's representative, and the contracting officer's technical 
representative. 

AUDIT RESPONSE TO MANAGEMENT COMMENTS 

We revised Recommendation B.l., based upon our meeting with DLA 
on January 10, 1991. We believe that the quality assurance 
services provided by NSI duplicated similar efforts performed by 
Coopers and Lybrand and DLA personnel. However, DLA did receive 
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the quality assurance services for which they were billed. 
Therefore, there is no reason for DLA to request additional funds 
from NSI. The action taken for Recommendation B. 2. to improve 
communication during postaward contract administration are also 
considered responsive. Additional comments to the final report 
are not required for these recommendations. 
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TASK ORDERS ISSUED UNDER CONTRACT DLAB00-89-D-0010 

- Task order 0001, dated May 12, 1989, was issued to Network 
Solutions Inc., (NSI) to review, analyze, and evaluate the 
mission functions of the Mechanization of Contract Administration 
Services (MOCAS) system at the Defense Contract Administration 
Services Region (DCASR) in Cleveland, Ohio. The deliverable was 
a study report. The estimated value of the order was $96, 583. 
NSI delivered the final report on June 9, 1989, and billed 
$67,692. 

- Task order 0002, dated June 9, 1989, was issued to NSI to 
establish a program management off ice to coordinate and provide 
contract management support to the Defense Logistics Agency (DLA) 
Automated Information Processing Center (DAIPC) at Columbus, 
Ohio. DAIPC was established to provide Automatic Data Processing 
and telecommunications support to the Defense Finance Center 
(DFC) in Columbus, Ohio. The deliverables were a work management 
plan, a quality assurance plan, and monthly status reports. The 
estimated value of the order was about $4. 7 million. The work 
plan was delivered on September 8, 1989, and the quality 
assurance plan on October 6, 1989. NSI billed $663, 896 for the 
work performed. 

- Task order 0003, dated July 1, 1989, was issued to NSI to 
develop a critical needs analysis of the management information 
systems essential to the performance of the DFC mission, a 
continuity of operations plan for DAIPC, and related procedures 
and training. The deliverables were several plans, reports, and 
briefings. The estimated value of the order was about 
$1.7 million. NSI billed $447,796 for the work performed. 

- Task order 0004, dated July 1, 1989, was issued to NSI to 
develop a computer systems operations manual, a tape management 
procedures manual, computer run procedures manuals for various 
management information systems, and other related manuals and 
plans for DAIPC. The deliverables were 18 manuals and 
documents. The estimated value of the order was about 
$2.5 million. NSI billed $777,241 for the work performed. 

- Task order 0005, dated August 7, 1989, was issued to NSI 
to accomplish a study of DAIPC' s telecommunications and net
working needs. The deliverable was a report. The estimated 
value of the order was $140, 037. NSI billed $117, 598 for the 
work performed. 

- Task order 0006, dated August 18, 1989, was issued to 
NSI to accomplish contract reconciliations at designated 
DCASR' s. This was the last task order issued under contract 
DLAH00-89-D-0010. The deliverables were periodic status reports 
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TASK ORDERS ISSUED UNDER CONTRACT DLAH00-89-D-0010 
(Continued) 

and the results of reconciliations of out-of-balance, active 
contracts. The contracts to be reviewed were identified by the 
contracting officer's technical representative. The estimated 
value of the order was originally about $6.6 million. NS! 
monitored the contract reconciliation work, which was per formed 
by Coopers and Lybrand under a subcontract from NS!. As of 
July 5, 1990, NSI had billed about $4.6 million for work 
performed. 
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Page 2 of 2 
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ACTlO)I OFFICll: lCJo. Tom Street, DACO, te301 

~LA 	.&PPitOVlL: B!Lll T. McCOY, DEPUTY COMPTBOLLll 

Audit Response to Finding A. We considered DLA's comments 
and revised the finding to more explicitly detail the events that 
occurred before the issuance of the task order to NSI to perform 
the contract reconciliation services. Based on the sequence of 
events, adequate procurement planning was not performed, and the 
issuance of the task order to NSI was not justified. 
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azcoMMENDATION A.l: Wt r•conuntnd th•t tht Dirtctor, Detentt Lo,!ttiea 
A4ency. require contrac\tn' official• to comp!y wi\h 1AR Subpart 1.1. 
·acqu11i\ion Plan1,• by d1velop1nc •nd ma1ntaininl advance procurtm•nt 
plan• for •11 m&Jor procurement r•quirem1nt1 and o~htl' rtquirtmtnta. •v~b 
•• con\ract•d advi1ory and at•i•tanee 11rvie••· Tbttt plan• 1bould 
con•id•r correction• to applicable findinC• f~om th• Ftdtral Manacer• 
P'in&ncial lnt.t,rity Act report.a. 

DLA COMMilf1S: lonconcur. ~LA alrtady requir•• that ac~ui11\1on plan• bt 
pr•p~r•d for all acquitiUon• not covered by Fil. PAaT 13. tn addi\ioft, 
DLA-Z b&• an acqui11\ion plannJnC •Y•tea Jn plaet that focu1e• on 
ln!orma.tion re1ourc1 nttdl w•ll betor• tbe year in which awa~d 1• 
n•e•asary. Acqu111\1on1 are linktd \o \bt StrattCio Plan, tbe IRK plan,
th• PON. and tht Acqui11t1on Execution Plan. To tht txten\ featiblt, DLA 
prQJect• f ivt 1••~• in\o \h• future in order to determine what 
acqvi•i tlon• will bt n1c111ary t,o auppor\ h.at.urt hmctional netda. tn \bt 
1n•~ant ca••· aequifi\lon plannina wa1 unde~t&ktn to tht extent nte••1ary 
and prac\1eal ~o acoo11pl Uh the •1 ••ion. !levamp1nC tb• proce11 t.o 
r•qulr• that 1nd1vldu&l aequl1ition pl•n• con1id•r FMFJA report• 1• no\ 
prac~lcabl• con11dtrina tht volume of acqu1•1t1on• that DLA proot•••• 
•ach ye&P. linct \ht FMFJA report• would, a\ b11t. onl1 Ptla\t \o a 
minu•cul• pt~cent••• of DLl aoqu1•1\lon•, 1\ would bt • pooP Ult of DLA 
roaourc•• io burden Contrac\inC Oftlctl'I •1t.h con•idtra\1ona \hat would 
be of 11\U• overall btnefi\, 

J>J SPOS ITIO•: 
( ) 	 Act.Ion 11 onlolnfi 11nal S•\lmated Complt\ion l>att1 
<X> 	 Act.ion 11 oon1idered complete Cp•ndln' re1ul\1 of phy11cal 


veriUoatlon>. 


MOdTAAY BENIPJTS: Ion•. 

l>LA COMMIWTI: 

ESTlMATEP !IALlZATIOI DATI: 

AMOU•T JIALIZ~: 

J>ATE 8!lflf1T8 ll!ALlZID: 


JJITEB!IAL MANAGDllft CONTBOL WIAKHESS: 

un JonCODCUI'. (!a\ional• JDUI' l>• l'tfl ected in \ht DLA CoDUHn\t and 


do~um.n~•\lon aru1\ bt maintained with fO\IJ' copr of the r11pon1e.)

( > Conc\IJ'i however, 11taknt•• 1• no\ contidered Nttrlal. (JlaUonale 


au•t b• retleettd in \he DLA Comment• and doc~~•nta\ion mu•t be 

aalntaintd •1\h 1our copy of \ht rttpon•e.)


( > Concur; 111altn1H u u\ei-ial and wt 11 bt rtpor\td in \ht DLA 

Annual Sta\tm•n\ of A11urance. 


AC'f IOW OFFICll: Mr. Toa Strtt\. l>ACO, 4030 l 

l>LA APPllOYAL: HJLll T. McCOY, l>IPUTT OOIO'TROLLll 
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TYPS Of RIPOJtT: AllPlT DATi OF POIITIOI: 18 Jan 91 

PUBPOSI or UIPUT: INITIAi,, POSITIO• 

AUDIT TITLE AH~ 10.: ~raft leport on th• Audit of \he Proeuremen\ of 
Contract Reconciliation Servi~•• by the Dtf•n•• 
L0Ci•ttc1 A4•n~y CProJeet lo. OCH-0040> 

BICOMMENDATIOM A.3: Wt recommend tbat th• Director, Dtfen•• Lo•i•tie• 
A••ncy, direct the Comptroll•r. DLA. to perform a follO"'-'P revttw of the 
1988 ProeYrtment M&~s&tment Review to determine if ~ddit1ona1 action• to 
correct identified wtaknt11e1 •r• needed. 

DLA CCMMEWTS: Concur. Tht DLA Contractin' Directorate in lieu of the 
DLA Comptroller Dirt~toratt perforru Procur•ment Manaiement Rtvi1w1 
<PMR•> on it• con~ractinC activlti••· A PMJt follo""'p wa• P•~formtd on 
~b• ADPIT Contr•~tin' Oftioe in June 1000. The ADPIT Contracttnc Offic• 
ha• taken adeqU&t• remedial act1on1 on we&kne11e• •• noted durinC tbe 
1~88 review. The nexi PKR on the ADPIT Contract!n' Off ice 11 •chtduled 
for 4th Qtr. 1t 1gg2. 

DJSPOStTlOI: 

( > Act.ion i• onCoinl; 1ina1 E•tima.ted Complet.1on Dat.e: 

(X> Act. ton 1• con11dtred complete CpendinC re1ul t• of phy•ioal 

v•ri t lc&tlonJ. 


MOllKTA.BT BINIFJTS: lone. 
OLA COMMl)ITI: 
ISTIMATEJ> llALIZATIOI DATI: 
~UVT RIALIZD: 
DATE BENlrITS B!AJ..IZIP: 

l!ITSJUrAL MANAO!NllT COITROL WIAX>raSS: 
( > Boncon~Ul'. <Jt•Uon&l• mu•\. b• ~•f lected Jn the DLA ColDIUnt.• a.n4 

documentation mu•t be JD&int&ined with your copy of the re1pon1•.> 
<X> 	 Conour; however, wt&kn••• l• not con11dertd ma\eri•l. (Jla\tonale 

mu•~ be rtf ltcttd in the DLA Co~nt• and docume~tation BN•\ be 
maintained witb ~o\IJ' cop, of \he rt•pon•e.)

( 	> Concuri weakn••• l• material and will be reported in the DLA 
Annual Statement of Aeauran~•· 

ACTION OF,lCll: P•ttr lunfola. DLA-tPJ, J47P3e 

DLA 	 APPBOVAL: HELEI T. McCOY, t>IPUTY COMPfltOLL!I 
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FINM 	 DL.&.I 
~ .. ...,,.""' 

TTll 	or JltOIT: AUDIT PATI 	 or 101ITIO•; 18 Jan fl 

PUJPOSI or IIPUT: INITIAL POSITIOI 

AUDIT TITLI AND MO.: 	 Draft ltport on tht Audit of the Proeuremtn\ of 

Contract Rtcone111atlon Serv1et• by the Dtftn1e 

Lotl•tlo1 Aiency <Project lo. OCH-0040) 


~ICO~NDATION 8.l: Wt recommend th&t tht Director. Dtfenae Lo,1itiei 

A'ency, require 'h• contraetlnC of tietr to prapart a Dettrmtnatlo~ and 

r1ndir.C on wh~thtr the Oe!enee Lo,1aties Agency ahould a11tr\ a claim 

a4ain•\ Wetwork Solution•. Inc. ln accordance With Unittd St&te 1 Code, 

~itl• 41. aect1on eosca: for th• unnece11ary co•t• 1neutred for 

duplicative quali\y a1surance 1ervic••· 


DLA COMMENTS: Concur. Tbt cott• incurred by the vendor were in dir•et 
ptrlorru.anee of \be contract 1n accordance •iih its terru &nd condit1ont. 
Th• Government ~•quired \hat qual1\y at•ur~nce be performed by t.h• vendor 
•~d it• •ubcon~rac\or. Governmen\ per1onntl did not duplicat.t tbe 
qu•lity a:uuranc• •ffort.1 of NSI. A• part of \he effort. t.o ent.er 
adJu•t~ent• in\o the computer tyatem. OovernrMnt per1onn•l did review the 
data t.o ensure it waa proper and in balance. Tbeat per1onnel did not. 
rev!•• •ource docu~•nta or perform & quality •••urance effop\. 
Government. per1onntl only did 1omt random audit• to ensure t.bat. tbt 
vendor wa• indted reconcillnC \he contract• correctl1. 

DISPOSITIO•: 

C J Action i• onCo1nC: Final l•t1m.attd Compltt.lon ~at.e: 

(X) 	 Act.ion 11 con1ld•r•d coinplet• Cpendin' r••ul t• of pby.a tcal 


ver 1 f ication). 


MOWITART B!JIJ1JTS: Sont. 
DLA COMMiftS: 
&STlMATED B!ALlZATIOI DATI: 

AMOtnfT JtlALIZID: 

DATI BENEFITS JIALIZI~: 


INTIJUfAL MAMAOIMlirT COlrflOL WEAXBE81: 
c > Wonconcur. <latlon•l• cu•t b• r•f lect.td Sn tht ~LA Co~nt• and 

documentation JaUS\ b• ma1n\ained wl'h your copy of \bt r••pon1e.)
<X> 	 Conc\ll'i bo••v•r, weakn••• 1• not con•id•r•d ~\•rial. CB.\Sonale 


mu•~ b• r•f lected in the DLA Comment• and doeumen\a\1on mut\ be 

maintained with your copy of \he re•pon••·>


c ) 	Concur: W9akn••• 1• 1!16\ertal and will be repor\td in 'h• DLA 
Annual S\attmtn\ of A••uranQe. 

ACTIO• 011ICEI: MaJ Li•ko•, DACO. 43210 

DLA 	 APPROVAL: H!Lll T. McCOY, DIPUTY COMPTJlOLLI& 
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P~GE. eee 

TY71 OF REPOIT: AU't)IT DATE OP 10SJTJOI; 11 Jan 11 

PUlPOSE OF INPUT: lNiTIAl. POSITION 

AUPlt TITLE AND 10.: Draft R•po~t on 
Con~raet Reconc
Lo,11tlc1 AC9ncy 

the Avdit of the Procurem.nt of 
ilia\ion Service• ~Y tbe Dtftn•• 

CProJ•ct lo. OeB-0040> 

RECOMMENDATIOI 8.2: Wt rtcomaiend th&t the Direcior, Defenae Lo,1at1c• 
Aieney. re•~pb&eizt the need for on,01n4 conw~nic•tlon amon' the 
contract1nt offi~•r•. th• contr&ctin• officer'• rtprt1tntative1 and tbe 
contractinC oftic•r'a technical reprt1•ntat1ve•. 

DLA coMMEHTS: Concur. DACO ha• taken action to improve communtcation 
between it• Contractin' Off ieera and CORt/COTl6 by e1tabll1hina a 
Po•ta-ard lr•ncb ~hat will more clo••ly focu• on po1taward aotlvit1t• and 
Contr&etinC Off ic•~. COllCOTJ ~•lationah1p•. 

DISPOSITIOI: 
<X> 	 Aeiion ii onCoin4; Final l•timated Comple\1on Date: 30 Sep 01 
c ) 	 Action i• conslde~•d ~ompl•t• <pendin' rt•ult• of phy•1c•1 

v•r i ti cat.ion). 

MONITARY BSNl11TI: »one. 
DLA COMMIHTI: 

ISTIMATI» llALIZATIOI DATI: 

AM>tnrr RE&LIZID: 

DATI BEllFlTS !IALIZJD: 


IMTERHA1.. MAiAOEMEJIT COHTIOL WIAXNESS: 
( ) NonconcuP. CR&tionale mu•i b• reflected 1n ibe DLA Comm•n\a and 

documentation mu•\ be maintained wi\b your cop1 of \he re•pon1e.) 
<X> 	 conouri however. weakn••• 1• no\ con11d•r•d ma\erl•l· (Jl&tionale 

mu•~ b• r•f ltc\ed tn the DLA Comment• and doo\Uffn\ation mu.\ be 
~intained with yoUJ" copy of the re1pon••·> 

( 	 > concur: we&kn••• 1• material and will b• r•ported in \he DLA 
Annual Statement of A11urance. 

ACTlOI Or11Cll: M&J L1ako•. PACO, 43210 

DLA 	 APPROVAL: H!LEI ?. MeCOT. ~IPUTY COMPTBOLLEI 
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D
DEFENSE LOGISTICS AGENCY .-··"'.'"·_··... 

HtAOOUMTU9 
. '. 

CAMERON ITAT10N 
AL.LXAHORIA, VIRGINIA ~-4100 

*"""'•..,..,.. :>:.A-C! 

!'ttE~RA~D~~ FO! ASS!S~AN~ lNSPEC~OR OENEJtA~ FO! A~~IT!NG, 
DEPARTMENT OF ~EFENSE 

SUB~!CT: 	 ~ra!t Bepor~ on the Audit of the Proc~rement of 
Cor.tract Be~onc!liation Services by the Oetenae 
Lo,istics ''ency <Project Wo. OCl-OOtO> 

Tb• enclo•ed comments to the draft report are provided in 
respon•• to 1our memc.randum dated !9 October 1990. The comments 
have been 	approved by Ill'. Richard J. Connelly, Comptroller, 
~e!en•• Lo&i•tic• A&enc7 . 

. i~
\.cv ~I.8 !~c! 	 IOLM!S\J Chief, In!ernal Bev!•• ~!vision 

O!tice of 	Comptroller 
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~Y?! OF REPORT: AUDIT 	 DA!E Of POSIT:ON: ~7 Dec go 

PCRPOSE Of ! NPUT: IN:TIAL POSIT!OI 

A~DIT T:T~E AHD NO.: 	 Dra!t Reyort on the Aud1~ of the P~ocurement ot 
Contract Reconciliation Service• by th• ~ef•n•e 
LoCistic• Acency <Proj•ct lo. OCH-0040) 

Fl»DI•G A: Us• of Procurement Procedure•. The D•f•n•• LoC!•tics Acency
<DLA> procured contract reconciliation ••rvie•• on a r.onco~petit1v• ba•i• 
b~ tnapyropriately usinC an indefinite quantity task order contrac~. 
~hi• method of procurement was u1ed because DLA did not pe~for~ 
•~fficient advance procurement p!anninC to either provi~• time to 
publici~• and compete the requirement as a separate co~tract or to 
yerfor• market research to doc~m•nt that competition ••• r.ot !•asib!•. 
'LA used t~• noncompetitiv• procur•ment me~hod a• a m••~• o! exereis!nC 
admini•trativ• expediency in th• award of the contract. A• a re1u!t, 
t~•r• wa• no assurance that competitive procurement was not feasible or 
tha\ \he Government received th• best value. 

DLA COIOIEMTS: lonconcur. In accordance with FAJl, Par\ 1e. an ind•finite 
quan\i\7 0 time and material• contract •as used becau•• th• exact 
quan\l\1•• of servic•• requir•d ..r• not known prior to th• itsuance of 
th• deliver~ order and the natW"e of the ••rvic•• required that the 
contractor be paid on an as incurred ba•i•. Wbil• competition is an 
laportan\ con•ideration in &equi11t1on plannin,, the e<a> proiraa 11 a 
•ta\utorllJ autbori&•d exception to the ••n•ral requir•IHnt for full and 
open competition. &1\houCh the u1e of an exi•tin• contract ii .ore 
expedi\ious than th• •olic1\at1on and formulation of a new and 1eparate 
con\rac\. the fact that it 1• expedient do•• not pr•clude itl use under 
la• or r•Culation. Tb• use of tbe ISi contract wa• a cooperative •!fort 
between DLA and th• SBA and was conducted in accordance with 111 
19. 80~ (c). 

~LA acknowledce• tbat the preparation of an advance procurement plan for 
the con•olidation of the DFC JN)' have re•ul ted in the use of & 1epar•te, 
full and open competitive acquitition. However, under the circuiutanc••· 
t~• ur••nt n••d to ••tabli•b the DFC led to tbe AC•ncy'1 utili&at!on of 
th• exi•tinC contract with letwork Solution•, Inc. •• an appropriat• 
mean• of meetinC and carryinC out the mis1ion r•quir•m•n~a. Eatabliahed 
ti ... •ch•dul•• would bave been delayed if full and open competiti~n had 
been uaed. 

~~A-Z'• ••tabli•hment of the five year :RX y!an and ~eavy emphasi• on 
re:ormulatinC the Bud&etary. POM, Acqui1ition Plannin&. an~ Acquisition 
rxecution process•• •ill help preclude the use of expedient actions of 
thi• natur• in the future. 

MOHETAJlY BENEFITS: •one. 
DLA COMMEJITS: 
ESTIMATED REALIZATIOI 	DATI: 
AMOVJM' BEAL J ZED: 
DATS 8EWIFJTS R£ALJZID: 

UITE:R•AL IUllAGENENT COITROL WEAKHSI: 
c > •onconcur. Cltationale must be reflect.ed in the DLA Comment.1 and 

documentation mu•\ be maintained •1\b your copy of tb• re1pon1e.) 

29 
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lJP 	 ('.,no:ur; h<:1w<tv•r. "9.\kn••• ii not C'(ln11d•r•ii m&ter-!al. CR&t1on&l• 
=u•t be ref l•et•d 1n th• ~LA Comm•nts and document&t1on must ~· 
maintained with 1our eopy of tb• re•pon•e.)

( > 	Concur; wealtneu is material &nd wt 11 be report..~ in the DLA 
Annual Statement of Assurance. 

ACTIO• OFFICER: Mr. Tom Street, DACO, 4e30l, 18 ~•e 90 

~LA 	APPROVAL: lich&rd J. Connelly 
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TYFE or REPOR~: AUD!! 	 DATE OF FOS!~!05: :7 '•e PO 

Pt:!l!>OSE OF INPU!: Ilfl'!'!A:.. POS!TIOI 

AUD!~ T!T~E AND 10.: 	 Dra!t ~•port on the Aud;t of the Proc~r•~•nt o! 

Contract Reconciliation Serviees ~Y the De!en•• 

:..ocistics Aiency <Project No. OCH-0040~ 


RECOMME}llt)ATIOI l.l: •• reeonunend t~at th• Director, Defense LoCi•ties 
ACency, require contractinC official• to comply with FAR Subpart 7.1, 
"Acquisition Plans,· by developinC and mair.tain!n& 4~vanee proeuremen~ 
p:ans for a!l major proe~rement requirements and other reqwir•~•nts, such 
as contracted advi1ory an~ assi•tane• services. These plans should 
consider correction• to applicable findinC• from the Federal Manacer• 
Financial Inte&rity &et reports. 

DLA COJiOiCEJlTS: Jonconcur. DLA already requires that acquisition plans be 

prepared for all acquisitions not covered by FAB, PA.BT 13. In addition, 

DL&-Z ba• an acquisition planninC •y•t•• in plaee that focuses on 

information r••ourc• need• well before tb• year in which award i• 

n•c••••ry. In th• instant ca••· acquisition planninC was undertaken to 

tbe extent neces•ary and practical to accomplish the mi••ion. 


DtSPOSJTIO•: 

( ) Action U on&oinC; Final E•tiuted Co111pht.ion Date: 

<XJ Action 1• con•idered eompl•t• CpendinC result• of physical 


verification>. 

MORTllT BiJJIFITS: lone. 
DLA 	COMMEWTS: 
ESTIMATED BEALJZATIOI DATE: 

AMOOJIT REALIZED: 

:>ATS BEJfEF I TS REAL I ZED: 


I llT£JUrAL MANAGEMEJfT COJITJIOL WEAXJl!SS: 
CZ> •onconeur. (Jtationale must be ref !•cted in the Pt.A Ccm."lle:lts and 

documentation mu•t be ma~ntained with your copy of the respon••.> 
( ) Concur; bo..ver, weakn••• i• not con•idered Mt•rial. (Jtat.ional• 

•u•~ be reflected in the DLA Com.m•nt• and documentation must be 
maintained with your copy of the re•ponse.) 

( 	 ) Concur; weakn••• i • material and •i 11 be repol' ted in t?ie DLA 

Annual Statement. of A•surance. 


AC":'IO• OFF:CElt: Mr. Tom S~:-ut, :>ACO, 48301, 19 !>ee gt) 

~:.& 	 APPROVAL: liebud J. Connelly 

(RESPONSE REVISED, 


-
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!!~! n.r ~EFORT: AQ~!T 	 DATE OF FOSIT:ON; 27 De-:" go 

P~"RPOSE OF INPi:':'; UITIAL POSITION ' 
AU~:T TITLE AN' NO.: 	 Draf~ R•port on the Aud~t of the Procurement of 


Contract Reconciliation Services by the Defense 

Loai•tic• Aaency <Project So. OCH-0040> 


RECOMMENDATION &.2: W. recommend that the Director. Defense LoCi•tics 

AC•ncy. direct the lt•ncy Competition Advocate to perform a review of 

procurement• not requir•d to have an advance procure~ent plan to 

deterain• if tho•• procure~•nts are be1nc performed 1n a ~anner that 

permit• effective competition. 


DLA COMMEMTS: JonconcUJ'. Ravine the Atency Competition Advocate review 
all procurement• not required to have acquisition plans is not considered 
-:o•t effective. 

Tbe A4•ncy compli•• witb FA.I requirements for Acquisition Plannin,. The 
A&ency ha• in place a detailed acquisition planninC •y•t•• witb 
••tabli•b•d criteria and thresholds at whicb 4reater detail and formality 
i• required so as to direct proper re1ources to appropriate contract 
action•. Tb• sy1tea includes l&ency Competition Advocate review of 
written Ju•tification and approval• for other than full and open 
competition and accompanyinl acquisition plan• at ••tablished threshold•. 
Written ju•tification• and approval are not required for sole source 
•~rd• under the 8(a) Pro1raa. Tb••• sole source award• to the SBA are 

authorized by 1tatute (15 OSC 037). As 1uch, the in1tant procurement was 

no\ reviewed by the A&ency Competition Advocate. 


DISPOSITIO•: 

( ) Action is onaoinli Final Estimated Completion Date: 

CX> Action is con•idered complete (pendint results of physical 

verification>. 


MO»ITAJlY BENEFITS: Jone. 

DLA COMMEJITS: 

ESTIMATED REALIZATIOI DATI: 

lllOU»T REAL 1ZED: 

l>ATI BEJIEFITS REALIZED: 


IJITEJUIAL MANAG£MIJIT COr.'ROL WEAKNESS: 

CZ> •onconcur. (Jationale au•t be reflected in the 'LA Comments and 


documentation au•~ be 1Nintain•d with yo~r copy of the r••pon•e.>

( > Concur i however. naltn••• is not cons idere~ matel"ial. CRationale 


au•t be reflected in the DLA Comment• and documentation mu•t be 

maintained witb your copy of the re1pon••.>


( > Concur; weakness is m&terial and will be reported in the DLA 

Annual Statement of Assurance. 


AC~IO• OFFICER: Diana Saker, DLA-PPP, X47;3e, 27 lov !900 

:>LA APPROVAL: Ii cbard ~. Conne 11 y 
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~JFE OF REPORT; AUDIT 	 DATE OF FOS!T!ON: ~7 ~•.:- ?O 

PURPOSE OF 4HPl1T: !H!TIAL POS!T!OH 

AUD!: T!T~E AND NO.: 	 Draft Report on the Audit of the Procurement of 

Contract Beconclliation Service• by the De!en•• 

L0Ci•t1c• A'ency CProJ•ct •o. OCH-0040) 


RECOMMEHDATIOI &.3: We recommend that the Director. Defense LoCi•tica 

AC•ncy. dir•ct th• Comptro~ler, OLA. to perform• followup revi•• of the 

!~88 Procur•ment ManaC•ment Review to determine if additional actions to 

correct identifi•d weaknesses are ne•ded. 


DLA COMMEllTS: lonconcur. DLA ContractinC performa Procurement (RESPONSE REVISED)
M.n•cement Beview• <PMR•> on its contraetinC activiti••· A PMR followup 
.-&a performed on th• ADPIT ContractinC Office in June 1ggo, Th• ADPIT 
Con\ractin' Off ice has taken adequate rem•dial actions on •••kn••••• •• 
noted durinC th• 1P88 review. 

DISPOSITIOI:

( > Action i• on,oinC; Pinal l•tlJNted Complttion Date: 

<X> Action 1• considered complete CpendinC re•ult• of phycical 
verification). 

lllOJlETABT BENEFITS: lone. 
l>LA COMMEITS: 
ISTIMATED R!ALIZATIO• DAT!: 

AMOUlfT IE.IL I ZI~: 

l>ATI BElliFITS REALJZ!D: 


I lfTEUAL KANAGEME.111 CO.llTBOL WEAXNESS: 
(X) 	 SonconcUJ". <Rationale must be reflected in th• OLA Comment• and 


documentation mu•t be maintain•d with your copy of the re•ponae.> 

( ) 	 Concur; however, wealtn••• i• not con•idered iNt•rial. (Jtation&h 

ewrt be reflteted in the DLA Comment• and docum•nt&t:on must be 
maintained with 1our copy of the re•pon••·>

( > ConcUJ"; weakn••• i• aateri&l and will be report•d in the DLA 
Annual Statement of Assurance. 

ACTJOI OFFICER: Peter 	Runfola. D~A-PPP, lt7938, 2e 5ov VO 

PL& 	 APPROVAL: Richard J. Conntll1 
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TYFE 01 REFORT~ AUDIT 

PUf<FOSE OF INPUT: UITUL POS:TIOll 

AUD!T TITLE AND NO.: 	 Drat t Report on the Audit of t.he Proe•Jrement o! 

Contr&ct Reconciliation Services by the De!ense 

Lo41st.!es A&eney <Projee~ No. OCH-0040) 


RECOMMENDATION A.4: We reeo1U1Dend t.hat the Direeto:r, :>ehnu LoCisties 
A4ency. i •sue &nd implement. Cuid&nee for the use of t.aslc orde:--t.ype 
contract•, and t.he application of other Federal Aeq~isition Rec~latior.s 
and D•f•n•e Lo&istics &'ency re&ulations to •~ch contracts. 

DLA COMMENTS: JoneoncUJ'. DLA should not be initiatin& policy on 
contract.in& practicu tbat apply DoD-wide (not unique to DLA>. D!.A 
recommend• that th• DASD<P> be asked to promul&ate DoD-wid• u:i~fora 
pol icy t.o the Servieu and Dehn•• A&enci•• on task ordel' type contracts. 
Once t.hi• ha• been accomplished, the Services and Defense A&•ncies •ill 
have uniform direction upon •hicb any deci•ion to promulcat.e furthel' can 
be ba•ed. 

l>ISPOSITIO•: 

( ) Act.ion i• on&oin&: Final l•t.imated Completion Date: 

(][) Act.ion i• couidered complete CpendinC result• of physical 

veri I ieation>. 


MODTAJlT BENEFITS: lone. 

DLA COMMEMTS: 

ISTIMATED REALIZATIOI DATE: 

AMOUJIT Jl!ALIZED: 

DAT& BENEFITS REALIZED: 


UITERJIAL MANAGEMENT COITROL WEAKNESS: 
CX> •onconcur. <Rationale must be reflected in the DLA Comments and 

documentation must be maintained •i t.b yo~r copy of the response.) 
( ) 	 Concur; however. ftakness i• not considered m&terial. Cl&tionale 


mu•t be reflected in th• DLA Comment.• and document&tion 11U1t be 

maintained with your copy of the response.) 


( ) 	 Coneul'; weaknus is material and wi 11 be l'epol't.ed in th• :>L& 

Annual Statement of Ass1Jra:ice. 


ACTJOW OFF!CiR: Peter 	lunfola. ?>!.A-PPP. X47Q3G, 28 Nov go 

!>LA 	 APPROVAL: Richard J. Connel!)' 
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'A~E Of ~os:~:O~; 

~~RPOSE OF INPU~: !NITIA~ POS:TIO~ 

A~~=~ T!TLE AND NO.: 	 Dr•!t Repor; on t~e Audit o! t~e Pro~~re:ent o! 

Cont~&ct !•conc1!1&t!on Services by tt• '•fens• 

~o-~1t~cs At~~cy <Pro;ect Sc. Or.S-0040; 


F!N~ISG B: Contr•~t Perfo~~•nce. NS!'s ~u•~ity asswr&nce and over•i,ht 
~! r•conciliation work at 'CASR Los An,•l•• and DFC d~p!1c&ted 
•up•rvisory review• and q~a!ity assur•nce performed by C~cpers and 
~ybrand •nd Government personnel. ~~~• condition occ~rred ~ec•~•e O~A 
~id not properly p!•n for ~uality assurance as part of the contractin' 
proces• or sufficiently monitor contract performance to identify and 
eliminate the duplication. Also, NS: did not accompl!sh the 
reconciliation work in the IDOSt cost-efficient way. As a result, based 
on actual co•ts, th• Government could incur up to •700,000 in unnecessary 
co•t•, for duplicative qua!ity assurance services performed by ISi on 
t••k order e of contract D~AHOO-SQ-D-0010. 

DLA COMMENTS: lonconcur. ISI"• level of involvement in mana,in' the 
entire reconciliation effort. \o include the quality as•urance function.wa• Ju•tified on the basil that they were the pr1.. contractor and were 
ultimately re•ponsibl• to th• Governm•nt for performance under the 
contract. Tb• de•r•• of technical knowledi• ISI wa• required to po••••• 
in order to mana'• th• •ubcontractor effectively wa1 •reat. The crux of 
the effort was to search and revl•• complex contractual abstract• and 
identify, reconcile and r•port on situations •h•r• overpayments bad been 
made. WSI'• mana••ment •tructure for this task was responsible for the 
detailed plannin,, analysi•, execution and quality assurance for makin' 
thi• effort happen. This effort was neither clear-cut nor easily 
accomplished a• creat amount• of NSI expertise and ta!ent were applied to 
t~e 1trat•iY and development of a lo,ical approach to undertake the ta•k. 
~he RSI mana4•~•nt of th• r•conciliation •!fort includ•d tbe entire 
•pectrum of pla~nini and QA efforts; from initial let-up and review of 
contracts and establisbinC proc••••• for dea!ina with irreconcilable 
differences. to the quantification of the ••verity of the recor.ciliation 
problems and developinC and imp!ementin' •elution• to the many 
contractual problems identified within the DLA financial system. The 
!arc• amount of risk accepted by KSI •n this yroc~ac which r•q~•r•d them 
to provid• the Governaent a method of transferrir.C ~revious1y unaudited, 
non-reconciled cor.tract• to a new system and al!cw ~LA to tran•ition to a 
centralized payment sy•t•m for contractor payment•, fu!:y ;usti!ies ISI'• 
qua!!ty assurance overaiCht ro:e as t~e prime contracto~ responsible for 
~h• overall outcome of the project. ~he JG has not ~resented any 
evidence that would ju•ti!y the as•ert;cr. o! a c!a:& ~Y the Gove~nment. 

JK'N£TART BENEF!TS: Rone. 
~~A COMMENTS: 
EST!MATID REALIZATIOI DA~E: 
AMOU»T REALIZED: 
DATI BENEFITS BEALIZEP: 

J»TER•AL MANAGEMEXT COJTBOL WEAKNESS: 
(X) 	 •oneoncur. <Rationale must be reflected in the DLA Comments and 

documentation •us\ be maintained witb your copy of the response.> 

(RESPONSE REVISED) 
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l t 	 ~on~~r; how•v•r. w9~kn••• ii not CQnfi~•r•~ material. <Rat!onalt 
m~•t bt rt!!•~t•d in tt.• D~A Coinment• and documentation au1t be 
ma1r.ta1ned with your copy of the respon1e.) 

( ) 	 Conc~r; weakn••• 11 ma~erial and •1!! be reported ~n the '~' 
Ann~•! ~t&teme~t o! Assurance. 

A~~!OY OFF:CER: Ma;or ~iak:1, 'ACO. 43~!0, :a D•c 1990 

~LA 	APPROVAL: Richard J. Conntlly 

Audit Response to Finding B. NSI, as the contractor, and DLA, as 
the contract administrator, should have attempted to provide the 
required contract services using the most prudent methods 
available for the expenditure of public funds. 
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DATE 	 OF ros:T:O!L ':'" ;)•c go 

?~~~OSE OF INPUT: INITIAl. POSIT!ON 

A".':'!':' T!':'l.£ AN!> NO.: 	 Dra!~ Report on the Audit o! ~h• Prc:c~:-•::e::t o~ 

Contract Reconcili•tion Serv~ees by t~e 'e!ense 

~04lstics A'e~cy <Pro;ect Ne. OCH-0040! 


!~COMMEN,A':'ION B.l: We recommend t~at th• Director. '•!en•• ~~•~•tic• 

A&•~cy, require the contract1n& of!icer to prepare a Deter~~r.&~~or. ar.~ 

r!nd1ni on whether the De!ense Lo&i•tic• A&ency 1bould assert a c:aim 

aCa!nst. ):et.work Solution•, Inc. in accordance with United States Code, 

~it l• 4 ! • ••ct.ion eos (a) for th• unnecessary cost• incurred for 

dupl icativ• quality auurance service•. ' 


:>!.A COMMEWTS: lonconcUJ'. l claim a4ain•t the vendor could not !>• 
Justified or •ubstantiated. Tb• co•t• incurred by the vendor were in 

direct performance of the contract in accordance with it• term.s and 

condition•. 


DISPOSITIO•: 

l > Action is onCoinC; Final l•timated Completion Dat•: 

(X) 	 Action 1• con•idered complet• (pendlnC re•ult• of pby•ical 


ver-Uication>. 


MONETAllT BElfEFITS: lone. 
l>L.& 	 COMMEllTS: 
ESTIMATED REALIZATIOI DAT!: 

AMOUllT REALIZED: 

DATE BENEFITS REALIZED: 


! YTElUIAL MANAGEMEllT COITIOL WEAXMESS: 
<X> 	 •onconeur-. (Rationale must be reflected in the DLA Comments and 

documentation must be maintained with your copy of the respor.•e.) 

: > Concur; however. weakness is not con•idered material. C!at~ona!e 


•~•t be ref l•cted in the D~A Co~•nt• &nd documentation mus~ be 

aaint&ined with your copy of the re•pon•e.) 


l 	 ) Concur; weakne•• i• material and will be reported in the DL& 

Annual Statement. of A••~rance. 


AC'':'IO• OFFICER: Maj Liakos. !>ACO, 43210, 18 Dee 1990 

?":.A AJ'P!tOVAL: Rieh&rd J. Connel!)' 

(RESPONSE REVISED)
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~YF! 	O!' R!FQR"!': AIJI>IT 

ii1RJ·OSE OF !!t:'U':"; IIITIA:. POSITION 

AiJi>IT ':'ITLE AND NO.: 	 Dr&!t. Report on t.he A\;dit. o! ~he P!"·:'lt:-..:!"ement of 

C~ntract Reeoneili&tion Services by the Defense 

~o,istics A••ney <ProJect No. OCH-0040' 


JlECOMMENDATIOI 8.2: We recommend that th• Director, De!er.se Loc1st1c• 

AC•nc~. reemphasize the need for on,01n& co:nmunicatior. •~one the 

co~tractinC offictrl, the contractinC officer'• represer.ta~1ves and the 

contractinC off 1cer'1 technical representatives. 


DLA 	 COMMENTS: Concur. DLA will hk• action to improve communication and (RESPONSE REVISED) 
•ill 	place 're&ter empha•i• on th• po•t &ward function. 

l>ISPOSITIO•: 
<X> 	 Act.ion U oncotn•; Final E•timahd Completion Date: 3! Dec go 
C ) 	 Action i• con•idered complet• (pending re1ult1 of physical 


verificat.ion>. 


MOllE'f'AJtT BENEFITS: lone. 
DLA 	COMMENTS: 
ESTlMATE.D REALIZATIOI .DATI: 

AMOOVT JlEALIZID: 

OATI BE»EFITS REA.LIZID: 


I llTER•AL MAJIAGEMEllT COllTBOL WEAXXESS: 
( ) •onconcur. CRa\ionalt •u•t be r•flected in tht DLA Comment• and 

documentation must be aaintain•d with your copy of the respons•.> 
Ur> 	 Concur; however, weakn••• is not con•idtrtd m&ttrial. CRational• 

au•t b• r•f lected in the DLA Comment• and documentation must be 
aaintained with your copy of the response.) 

( > 	Concur; weakneu ii mahr ial and •i 11 b• reported in the Dt.A 
Annual Statement of Auurance. 

ACTIOll OFFICER: M&J Liakos, DACO, 43210, 18 Dec !090 

DLA 	 APPJlOVAL: Richard .J. Connelly 
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SUMMARY OF POTENTIAL MONETARY AND OTHER 

BENEFITS RESULTING FROM AUDIT 


Recommendation 
Reference 

Description 

of Benefit 


Amount and/or 

Type of Benefit 


A. 1. Internal Control. 
Requires the development 
and maintenance of advance 
procurement plans, to 
include incorporation of 
applicable Federal Managers' 
Financial Integrity Act 
report findings. 

Nonmonetary. 

A. 2. Internal Control. 
Requires evaluation of 
use of letter contracts. 

Nonmonetary. 

A. 3. Internal Control. 
Requires follow-up review of 
Procurement Management Review 
recommendations to ensure 
implementation and resolution. 

Nonmonetary. 

B. 1. Compliance with Regulation. 
Completion of review to 
identify costs for potential 
duplicative services. 

Questioned Cost, 
$696,000. 

B. 2. Internal Control. 
Requires reemphasis of 
the need to actively 
monitor contracts and to 
coordinate work with 
Contracting Officer. 

Nonmonetary. 
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ACTIVITIES VISITED OR CONTACTED 


Department of Defense 

Headquarters, Defense Logistics Agency, Alexandria, VA 
Defense Contract Administration Services Region, Los Angeles, CA 
Defense Finance Center, Columbus, OH 
Defense Logistics Agency Automated Information Processing Center, 

Columbus, OH 

Other Government Activities 

Small Business Administration, Off ice of the Regional Inspector 
General, Arlington, VA 

Small Business Administration, Washington District Office, 
Washington, DC 

Contractors 

Network Solutions, Inc., Herndon, VA 
Coopers and Lybrand, Arlington, VA 
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AUDIT TEAM MEMBERS 


David K. Steensma, Director, Contract Management Directorate 
Garold E. Stephenson, Program Director 
Kimberley A. Caprio, Project Manager 
Lawrence F. Zaletel, Team Leader 
A. Orlando Padilla, Auditor 
LeRon A. Mims, Auditor 
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FINAL REPORT DISTRIBUTION 


Off ice of the Secretary of Defense 

Off ice of the Under Secretary of Defense for Acquisition 
Director of Defense Procurement 
Uirector for Contracted Advisory and Assistance Services 

Defense Agency 

Defense Logistics Agency 

Non-DoD 

Off ice of Management and Budget 
U.S. 	General Accounting Office, 

NSIAD Technical Information Center 

Congressional Committees: 

Senate Subcommittee on Defense, Committee on Appropriations 
Senate Committee on Armed Services 
Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs 
Senate Ranking Minority Member, Committee on Armed Services 
House Committee on Appropriations 
House Subcommittee on Defense, Committee on Appropriations 
House Ranking Minority Member, Committee on Appropriations 
House Committee on Armed Services 
House Committee on Government Operations 
House Subcommittee on Legislation and National Security, 

Committee on Government Operations 
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